Exploring the potential energy surface for the interaction of sterically hindered trichloro(diethylenetriamine)gold(III) complexes with water.
The reactivity of gold(III) complexes is analyzed for a series of derivatives of 3-azapentane-1,5-diamine (dien) tridentate ligand that can contain some bulky substituents. Two distinct series of compounds are considered where the dien ligand is either deprotonated (R-dien-H) or protonated (R-dien) at the secondary amine where R = ethyl (Et) or methyl (Me). While the deprotonated species will occur in neutral and basic solutions, the protonated forms are likely to be present in acidic environment. Hydration reaction (water/Cl(-) ligand exchange) of 14 complexes is modeled with quantum chemical calculations. Our calculations predict that the reactivity decreases with the increase in the molecular volume of the substituted dien ligand, and the calculated rate constants are in satisfactory agreement with experimental results. In addition, quantitative structure/reactivity models are proposed where the angle between the entering and leaving groups in the transition state structure (the reactivity angle) is used as a molecular descriptor. These models explain the trend of the relative reactivity of these complexes and can be used to design new ligands for gold(III) complexes aiming to adjust the reactivity of the complex.